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• A KN 0 W LEDGE of the dielectric prop

erties of insu la ingmaterials i importantn ot 

only to h · d ign er who u ilizes such ma-

erial for in ulation stru ·ture. but also to 
the physicist and chem.ist who is concerned 
\Yith the interna l structur of the material. 

From ei her poin - of view, it i impor ant 
to b able to make measurements over a 

wide range of frequencies. If the m aterial i to be used as in ulation , it 

is obviously desirable o o btai n data at the fr quency of use while, if 
the fundamental struc ur of the material i of interest h variations 
of dielectric con tant and l os factor with frequency are clue to the 
chemical structure . 

In the accep ed method of evaluating the di le ·tric constant and 
di ipation f actor, a capacitor is fonned by placing the material be

' een metalli · ele • rodes. If the configura ion of the electrodes is such 
that the di tributi o n of the el ctric fi ld is accurately known , the 

Under the recent Order M-7 1 of the National Production .Authority, 
assistance is provided to technical and scientific laboratories for the 
procurement of needed supplies and materials. 

In accordance with the order, a laboratory may apply a new rating, 
00-X 1, to obtain delivery of products and materials needed to carry on 
scientific or technological investigations, testing or development or 
experimentation, provided that the total amount expended does not 
exceed $3,000 during any one quarter. 

No further authorization is needed from the National Production 
Authority to use this rating, but all prospective users should consult the 
NPA Order M-71, which may be obtained from the nearest field office 
of the Department of Commerce, before applying the rating, as its use 
is necessarily restricted. 

The order also provides a means for laboratories to obtain certain 
amounts of controlled materials under the Controlled Materials Plan .. 
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constants of the material can be de
termined from the electrical mea ure
ment . Among tru tures readily al
culable are parallel plate and concentric 
cylinders. At power, audio, and radio 
frequencies to 100 megacycles and more, 
parall 1 plat ar us d whenev r po '-

1 ble be ause f the r lative ease of 
preparing a specimen. In a tv a-electrode 
plane system a circular electrode is 
most widely u d b cau e the field con
figura ion i ymmetrical and most 
readily calculated. 

At frequencies in the megacycle range, 
the inductance and resistance of leads 
connecting the electrode system to the 
measuring circui can introduce error 
and must be considered. In a classical 
paper, Hartshorn and Ward* described a 
method of essentially eliminating lead 
impedance by combining the measuring 
capacitor and the electrode system and 
using a substitution method of measure
ment. This type of holder is generally 
recognized as the most satisfactory for 
measurements at radio frequencies. It is 
recognized in ASTl\1 Specification D-150 
for use in the frequency range from 0.1 
Mc to 100 Mc. 
*L. Hartshorn and H. Ward, Proceeding:J, I.E.E. (Lon
don), Vol. 79, pages 597 to 609. 
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The TYPE 1690-A Dielectric ampl 
Holder, shmvn in Figure 1, i a micro
me r-type holder of the Hartshorn typ 
with several important refinements in 
design. 

DESIGN DESCRIPTION 

A cross-section view of the sample 
holder is shown in Figure 2. The main 
micrometer capacitor is formed by th 
two electrodes (H) and (L). The surlaces 
of these electrodes are optically ground 
to be plane within a few wavelengths. 
A precision-ground micrometer screw 
drives the movable grounded electrode 
with respect to the fixed insulated 
electrode. The screw adjustment is a 
convenient-size instrument-type knob, 
in contrast to the small thimble em
ployed in the usual machinist's mi
crometer commonly employed fpr thi 
purpose. The spacing of the electrodes 
is indicated by the large legible calibra
tion on the drum as shown in Figure 1. 
The smallest division is one-half mil, 
with l/lOth mil easily readable. The 
micrometer screw is electrically shunted 
by a flexible copper bellows to assure 
low and constant resistance and in
ductance in the current path to the 
movable electrode. The lower electrode 
is supported in position by Vycor in
sulators which are well away from the 
field between the electrodes. 

A unique feature of the de ign is the 
method of driving the movable electrode. 
A spring-loaded drive is used so ar
ranged that, when the movable electrode 
comes into full contact with the speci
men (or the bot tom electrode), the drive 
disengages. Two important results are 
achieved by this design feature: (1) th 
movable electrode assumes the plane of 
the top surf ace of the specimen, thus 

Figure 1. View of the Type 1690-A 
Dielectric Sample Holder. 
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assuring best possible contact even if 
the faces of the specimen are not rigor
ously parallel, and (2) straining of the 

micrometer screw is avoided ince the 
drive disengages a a predetermined 

pr , ure. 
A vernier capacitor with a capacitance 

rang of 5 µµf is also provided, for use 
in determining the width of resonance 
curves in the susceptan e variation 
method. This capacitor is of the cylin

drical type, the movable cylinder being 
a pr!;cision micrometer screw, Ten turns 
of the screw cover the range of 5 µµ.f, 

and the drum attached to the screw i 
accurately divided into 50 di vi ion , each 
corresponding to 0.01 µ.µf. 

Facilities for connecting to th lec
trodes and for mounting he holder ar 

extremely flexible. Pin-type conn ctors 
on standard �" spacing may be lh ed, 
or completely shielded connections ma, 
be made with PE 874 n1 r al 
Coaxial Connectors. Terminal facilities 

and mounting hos es are provided both 
at bottom and side of the hou ing. This 

permits the holder to be 1nount d wi h 
the electrodes horizon al whether the 
pan 1 f the bridge or other measuring 
·ircuit is horizontal or vertical. 

The lectrod a mbly is mount d 
in a rugged aluminum casting which 

, ·hie Id.· the assembly on four id s. The 
, hielding i" complet d b. two alumin im 

Figure 2. Cross section of tne di
electric sample holder snowing 

details of construction. 

CALIBRATED 
DRUM 
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side panels which can be swung out of the 
way to insert and remove the specimen. 

LOW-FREQUENCY 

CONSI DERATIONS 

lthough the micrometer type of 
holder was originally conceived for u e 
at frequencies from 1 to 100 Mc, the 
TYPE 1690-A was designed in he con

viction tha it will be as u eful at audio 
and power frequencies a at radio fre
quencies. The use of this type of holder, 
properly calibrated, virtually eliminate 

the errors from edge capacitance and 
tray apacitan e without resort to th 

complication of guarded specimens and 
measuring cir uits. The validity of this 

tatement i demons rated by the follow

ing outlin f hem hod of calibration 

and use. 
1 h to al capacitan at the termi

nals for any pacing t of the electrodes 
can b con ider d a th u m  of th 
following components: 

a the ir ct g om tric apa itan 
between he electrodes. 

Ce - h fringing capacitanc , r 

g 

"edge" capacitance, contributed 
by th line of force pa ing di
rec ly from electro le to electrode 
but outsid th edg 

the s ray capacitance of th in

sulat d el ctrod and lead to th 
ground d enclo ure. 

M ( MICROM TER SCREW) 

L (GROUNDED 
ELECTRODEJ 

A 

I (INSULATOR J 

H (INSULATED ELECTRODE) 

I I INSULATOR) 

\/(MICROMETER SCREW) 
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l',,� - an IT r component cau ed by any 
m chanical imperfections in the 
screw thread and by any slight lack 
of parallelism of the electrode . 

The difl"erence in apa itance betwe n 
an Lwo e tings l 1 and � is then h 

sum of the differen ·es of th individual 
c:omp n nt 

.6.C= .6.Ca + .6. e + .6. o+ .6. ,,. 
rrhe direct capacitanc Ca an b cal

eulated accurately for any se ting, but 
the rror terms annot. The calibration 
is made by measuring th a ·tual .6.C, 
·aking arbitrarily a spacing of 100 mils 
a. h reference point. The differenc s 
be we n the ob rved .6. and the cal
C'ulated .6.Ca are plotted in the form f 
o. calibration curve as ·hown in Figure 3. 
From thi curve th diff ren ·e Jn error 
terms b tw en any t' . tting an b 

determined. 

In th normal method of use, an ob

. rvation of h mea uring circui is 
made with the ampl in place, at a 
setting l1• The o al capa itan i. then 

ex+ el + gl + ml 
\Vi th th . am pl r m v d, the ele ·Lrode 
spacing is re-duced un til th total capaC'i-
1ance- i · re Lored to it.· origin al v· lue-, 
whi h then ean be e-xpreR ·eel a. 

Ca._ +Ce2 +Cv2 +Cm2 
Equating Lh w xpr im s hav 

Cx =Ca2 +L 6.Cerror 
But th umrna 1011 of the differen e. 

Jn the 

quantity 
of igur 

rror t rm i. pr i ·ely the 
given in th alibra ion cur 

3. Therefore th ca pa itance 
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Figure 4. Dielectric constant and dissipation factor 
of a sample of polyvinyl butyral as measured 
with the Type 1690-A Dielectric Sample Holder, 
the Type 716-C Capacitance Bridge, and the 
Type 821-A Twin-T Impedance-Measuring Net-

work. 

of th ampl 1 th air apa itanc at 
the setting � after corre tion from the 
calibration data. or convenienc , tabl . 
of th cal ula d air capacitanc for 2" 

lee rodes are provided. 

The onl a sumption involv I in thi 
n1 th d i that the fringing ·apacitan ·e 
at th s ting t1 i. h ·ame r gardles 
of the di le ·tric con. tan of th mEdium 
be-t' een he pla e . . vVhil · hi. is not 

1·ig ro l ly tru , the tTOr in\'Olve- I a1 -
p ar� o b v ry . mall. 

If the sp cim n i mall r in diam l r 
t han the elec rode. th ion f r 
it.· apa itanc e- i 

(1- AAxe) a2 - Ced + corr ct.ion. 

where Ax i th 
he area of th 

inche for 2" 1 

area of he sampl , Ae 
ele trode (3. 14 square 

tro ). 

ME A SUREMENTS 

Figure 4 shows typi al mea m· 1nen L, 
made with the n w hold r v r th 

Figure 3. Typical calibration curve for the 
Type 1690-A Dielectric Sample Holder. 
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Figure 5. An assembly of equipment for di

electric measurements at frequencies between 50 

cycles and 100 kilocycles, consisting of the Type 

1302-A Oscillator, the Type 1231-BR Amplifier 

and Null Detector with Type 1231-PSR Filter, and 

the Type 716-C Capacitance Bridge, with the 

Type 1690-A Dielectric Sample Holder. 

frequency range from 100 cycles to 30 

Mc with the TYPE 716- Capacitance 

Bridge and the TYPE 821-A Twin-T. 

The excellent continuity in the curves 

obtained with the two different meas

ur]ng circuits emphasizes th advantage 

of u ing the same holder for measure

ments over a wide frequency range. 

ufficient measurements have been 

made at v-h-f and u-h-f frequencies, 

n ·ing the TYPE 874-LB lotted Lin and 

the TYPE 1602-A Admittan e Meter, to 

stablish that ac urat measurement of 

dielectric constant an b made with 

thi hold r to at 1 a 500 in gacycle . 

Evaluation of th re ult for di sipation 

fa tor n1ea urement ha. no been 

('arried tffi iently far to e tabli h p r
f rmance pe ification . An anal i of 
t.h high fr qu ncy p rf ormanc will b 

pre nt d in 
perimenter. 

AUGUST, 1951 

Ex-

-I Ar t. EASTON 

SPECIFIC A TIONS 

Electrodes: Diam te1·, 2.000 in ·he ±0.0025. ur
f aC'es are groun I optically flat within a few 
\>vavelengthH. 
Electrode Spacing: Adj u. ·ta.bl from zero to 0.3-
ineh rnaximum. The spacing i · indicated 
dir ·ti by the mi ·rom t 1· r · ding. 
Vernier: Incremental eapucitanee is 5 µµf 
nominal. 
Calibration: For the m ain capacitor a chart i 
provided giving the ('al ulut d air capacitan 
aH u function. of spacing. A ·orre ·tion char i.· 
al ·o provided with each holder, giving th 
measured deviation· from calcul ated valu · 
o e1· th range from 300 mils o 10 mils spacing. 
ln a ·cordance with recommend d ASTM prac
t ic , this calibration i referred to the alcu
lated geometric value at a pacing of 100 mil . 

For the vernier capacitor a correction chart 
i. · provided, from which capacitance differences 
·an b determined to an a uracy of ±0.004 

µµf. 
Zero Capacitance: Approximately 11 µµf. 

'Type 

Frequency: Thi.' type of specimen. holder in
troduce8 no ·ignifican rror at frequ n i oo\ 
below 100 M . At higher frequenci the te b
nique of it u e has not been firml establi. hed, 
but ·ati fact ry re ult can b obtained for 
many t pe · of me ureroent . 
Accessories Supplied: TYPJ<; 1690-Pl Adaptor 
A' embly for mounting to the TYPER. 716-
Cap citance Bridg and the TYPE 21-A 
Tv,rin-T. 
Accessories Available: TYPE 1690-P2 Adaptor 
As embly f r onne ting for TYPE 74-LB 
Slotted Line or TYPE 1602-A Admittanr 
Meter. 
Mounti ng: Supplied with a wooden carrying 

ase. A drawer in the cas provides torag f r 
hardware, and a spring clip holds the alibru-

ion har , which ar mounted in aluminum 
holder . 
Dimensions: Overall, mounted on adaptor , 
6,Xl x 5% x 47'2 inche . 
Net Weight: 3% pound . 

Code Word Price 
1690-A 
1690-P2 

U . . Patents 

Dielectric Sample Holder* . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
I 

L YAL 
LOYALMO 

$395.00 
30.00 Adaptor Assembly (for Type 874-LB Slotted line) 

os. 2,125,826 and 2,548,457. 
T 
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WHY RHEOSTAT BURNOUTS? 

Because of the nature of the circuits 

in which rheostats are generally em
ployed, the current through the rheostat 
u ually varies in a direction invers 

to the amount of resistance inserted in 

the circuit. Oftentimes this fact is over

looked when choosing a wire-wound 

rheostat for use in a certain circuit 

position. The result may be that too 

small a rheostat is used and that the 

localized overload, when small values 

of resistance are in circuit, either burns 

out the rheostat in short order or, if it 
does not burn the rheostat out, gradual

ly embrittles the phenolic mandrel until 

it breaks. Either condition, unfortunate

ly, takes the rheostat out of service. 

Probably there are other reasons than 

oversight for using too small a rheo tat. 

The pecifier of components may confus 
the behavior of the usual low-operating

temperature wire-wound rheostats with 

that of the ones especially designed for 

high-power use. Many of these latter 
have insulated aluminum or other metal 
a8 a mandrel; many, in addition, hav 

an luminum housing. The metal tend 

to conduct the heat away from he 

section actually carrying the current, 

producing a o-call d "en L ff e " whi h 
ir-; quite larg . Th amoun of nergy 

that can be dissipated in a very small 

proportion of the rheo tat is only 

lightly reduced from the over-all energy 

rating of he rheostat when all the 

r istance is in. 

The generally encountered low-op
erating-temperature wire-wound rheo
stat has insulating parts made from 

phenolic materials, paper-based or 

cotton-cloth-based for the laminated 

materials, and wood-flour-based for the 
molded materials. The longitudinal con

ductivity of these phenolic materials 

away from a small area in which the 

energy i b :ing dissipat d i very small 
compared to the conductivity of metals. 
However, it isn't completely negligible. 

There is a small "end effect." 

Advantage may be taken of this "end 

effect," if it is done with care, to enable 

one to use a somewhat smaller rheostat 
than he might otherwise use in case 

here the circuit current goes up as 

rheostat resistance goe down with shaf 

rotation. Measurements have been made 

on one of our TYPE 214 Rheostats to 
discover the magnitud of the ''end 

effect." rrh se rheostat have rated 
current which will p1 oduce a 60°C. 

rise at the hot spot. It was found, for 
in tan · , that if only one per cen of 
th r . i tance of a linear rheo ta ' aR 

in cir ·uit, it ·ou ld carry t\ o time rated 
current without xceeding the allowabl 

60
° . ri e. Thi and other figures for 

larger rotation p rcentage are given 
1n h table. 

Rotation 
1% 
2 0 
5% 

10% 
20 

It ''Vill b 

Current for 60° . Rise 
2 X rated current 

1.65 X rated current 

1.3 X rated current. 
l. L X rated curren 
I .03 X rated current 

n t d hat the allowablf' 
incr a e in ·un nt rating a 20 p r cent, 

rotation i ess ntia1ly negligibl . Ev n 

that at 10 per cent rotation i no ery 

significant. 

The information in the table has been 

plotted up in two ways and displayed 

in Figure 1. The variation of allowable 
current with percentage rotation is 

shown on the lower curve. The upper 

curve shows the amount of energy which 

can actually be dissipated (12 R) as a 
function of rotation. If there were no 
"end effect," this latter curve would 

follow the course of the dotted 45° 
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lin . The departures abov th 45° lin 100 

are the beneficial results of the "end 
ffect. ' so 

./ 
� 

Some discretion should be ex rci. · d 
in making use of these figures. It should 

be remembered that they represent data 

a ·tually taken on a particular design of 

rheostat. Change of geometric propor

tions, materials, and so on will change 

the values of the current-multiplying 

factors for small rotations. Change in 

re istance value should have negligible 

effect. The real criterion should, of 

cour e, be a direct and not a derived 

one. If on wi he to get all one possibly 
an ou of a rheostat, he should do 

it b a tually measuring the tempera

ure ri e under his own propo ed current 

·onditions to be sure hat the saf 

operating temperature of the unit isn't 

exceeded under any conditio . There 

is no substitute as good as a est under 
ac ual conditions of use. 

Of course there are ways to improve 

the current-carrying capacity of a rheo

stat at low rotation angles, but so far 

this article has dealt with the perform

ance capabilities of a standard linear 

rheostat. One way to increase low

rotation current-carrying capacity is to 
wind the low end with lower resistance 

per unit angle (larger wire, lower re-

istivity alloy, or both) . Another way 

would be to include between the phenolic 
inandrel and the winding one or wo 

thin pieces of copper or aluminum 

conduct the heat away from the over-

a: 20 
� (_) 
� 
CJ 10 
<! 0 
ci 
� 5 
0 _....-

� 
/ 

v I 
� 

__..,.. 

y 

2 

� 
// 

_ ... ..,V/ 
I/ 

•\a. 
,-<..-f>' � �"Y' � ./ 

*��/ 
«':/ /I 

__2URRE:Nr 
I :-.1.:..'. RA. Tto 

I 
5 10 20 
PERCENT ROTATION 

I_,,/ A 

50 

Figure 1. Plot of the allowable overload factor 
for Type .214 Rheostats, resulting from the "end 

effect" at small angles of rotation. 

loaded section. The conducting pieces 
need not necessarily be the full length 

of the mandrel. Beyond the complica

tion of manufacture, this expedient does 

not degrade the performance of the 

rheostat on d.c. However, it would 

seriously limit the usefulness of the 

rheostat at audio frequencies through 

the capacitance which the metal con

ducting piece would introduce across all 
or part of the rheostat winding . 

It is hoped that this information may 

be found u eful in some marginal ap

plications of rheostats, to enable one to 
reduce the rheostat size without losing 

the advantages of specifying a standard 

rheostat normally carried in stock. 

- P. K. MCELROY 

T HE General Radio EXPERIMENTER is n-iailed without charge each 

1nonth to engineers, scientists, technicians, and others interested 

in conununication-frequency 1neasurement and control problems. 

When sending requests for subscriptions and address-change notices, 

please supply the following information: name, con-ipany address, type 

of business company is engaged in, and title or position of individual. 
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View of the General Radio booth at the 1950 Pacific Electronic Exhibit. 

SEE US AT THE 

PA CIFIC ELECTRONICS EXHIBIT 

Be ure to see the General Radio 

booth at the Pacific Electronic ExhibiL , 

... ugu t 22, 23, and 24, at the Civic Audi

torium in San Fran i ·co, California. In 

h othi-; 418 and 419 the General Radio 

Compan will have on di play a number 

of nev in truments, some of which have 

already been described in the Experi
menter and others that will be describ d 

in forthcoming issues. Among th new 

in truments exhibited will e the fol
lowing: 

TYPE 1021-A -H-F - V-H-F 
, andard-Signal Generator 

TYPE 16 2- U-H-F 
Admittance Meter 

TYPE 1330-A Bridg 0 illator 

TYPE 1390-A Random 

ms Generator 

TYPE 1862-A Megohrnm t r 
rI'YPE 1 52-A D- ' Limit Bridge 
TYPE 1550-A 0 tave-Band 

N oi e Analyzer 
'I'YPE 71-A Variac® Transformer 

TYPE 874 oa:xial Elements 

ew Unit Instruments, 

and standard of resistance, 

capacitan e and inductance. 
The Pacific Electronic Exhibit I 

spon ored by he West Coast Electronic 

Manufacturer ' ociation and is held 

jointly with the Western Conven ion of 
the Institute of Radio Engin ers. In 

conjunction with the E ·hibit, two bu i
n conference will be held, on on 

"Gov rnment Procurement Procedure," 

\V dnesday, August 22, and ano her on 

"Whe1 e the Electronic Industry tands 
in he ational Preparedness Program, ' 

'I'hur day, August 23. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
275 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 
T E L E P H 0 N E : TR ow bridge 6 - 4 4 0 0 

BRANCH E NG INE E R ING OFF ICE S 
NEW YORK 6, NEW YORK 

90 WEST STREET 

TEL.-WOrth 2·5837 

lOS ANGELES 38. CALIFORNIA 

1000 NORTH SEW ARD STREET 

TEL-HOiiywood 9·6201 

CHICAGO 5, lLLlNOIS 

920 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

TEl.-WAbash 2-3820 
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